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The Voices of the Mountains 

The voices of the mountains sing to me over the plains, 
Their sweet tune carried on the wind. 

I h ear the river laughing as it flows, 
Hurrying towards lands distant and far away. 

1 fee l the beat of countless pounding hooves as the buffalo 
stampede, 

Like a thousand beating drums. 
Refreshing rain falls upon my upturned face, 
Providing life for the parched, yellow grass. 

My spirit leaves me. 
My spirit flies far away to join the soaring eagles, 

To run with Brother Wolf, 
To dance with Sister Deer. 

To join in the life that whispers my name, 
That calls to me, begging me to join in its never-ending cycle. 

I am at peace with all living things. 
I am one with the earth. 
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WWW. NaJungCho. Senior. Ankara.tr 
My name is: NaJung Cho 
Activities I have been involved in are: Yearbook (grade 11), International 
Club (grades 10, 11, 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "!Ama Sua, Ama Kjella, Ama Liiulla! -
"Don't lie, don't cheat, don't be lazy" 
My favorite book is: A Farewell to Arms by Jane Eyre 
My favorite website is: www.hotmail.com 
I admire: My parents 
The most significant thing that happened: Human Genome Project (scary!) 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: having the opportunity 
to travel around many countries. 
My major interests are: Industrial Designing 
The career I am interested in is: Industrial Designing 
The college I will be attending is: Undecided 
My major in college will be: Industrial Designing 
My Birthday is on: July 8th, 1983 
I w as born in: Tokyo, Japan 
I am from: Korea 
My email address is: njc0708@hotmail.com tg 

www. NdJungCho. Senior. Ankara. 



My name is: Lucia Fritzel 
Activities I have been involved in are: Yearbook (grades 9, 11), Cross 
Country (grades 11, 12), International Club (grades 11, 12), Basketball 
(grades 11, 12), Track (grades 11, 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "You will never be happy if you continue 
to search for what happiness consists of. You will never live if you are 
looking for the meaning of life." -Albert Camus 
My favorite book is: Brave New World by Aldus Aisley 
My favorite website is: www.greenpeace.com,www.murdofthedav.com 
I admire: My mum because she is a strong person. 
The most significant thing that happened is: The overthrow of Milosevic 
and the government in Yugoslavia. 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: Being what I am! 
My major interests are: Nature and sports. 
The career I am interested in is: Journalism 
The college I w ill be attending is: University of Bradford, England 
My major in college will be: International relations and security studies 
My Birthday is on: Dec 14, 1982 
I w as born in: Sao Paulo, Brazil 
I am from: Germany 
My email address is: luciafritzel@hotmail.com 



My name is: Remya Hari 
Activities I have been involved in are: Art (grades 9, 10, 11, 12), 
International Club (grades 11, 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "And miles to go before I sleep, and 
miles to go before I s leep." - Robert 
My favorite book is: Brief History of Time by Stefan Hawking 
My favorite website is: www.Remva/Spaceiunkv.com 
I admire: My mother. She is the most courageous and determined woman 
I have ever seen in this world. 
The most significant thing that happened is: Starting of the new 
millennium! 1 am living in the 21st century. 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: Overcoming my 
shyness and gaining self-confidence. 
My major interests are: Gazing into the sky, reading, movies, music, 
singing, and painting. 
The career I am interested in is: Computer engineering or architectural 
engineering 
The college I will be attending is: National Institute of Designing, Gujarat -
India 
My major in college will be: Math and Architecture 
My Birthday is on: April 5th, 1983 
1 was born in: Kerala, India 
My home address is: Kerala, India 
I a m from: India 
My email address is: remya@wildmail.com  

Rpmva Hari.Senior. Ankara.tr 



j== WWW .Akiko I to. Senior. Ankara.tr ===== 
My name is: Akiko Ito 
Activities I have been involved in are: International Club (grades 9, 11, 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "You will do foolish things, but do them 
with enthusiasm." 
My favorite book is: I've got a bunch...hard to name them all. 
My favorite website is: www.hotmail.com 
I admire: My mother. My parents. 
The most significant thing that happened is: I found a special person. 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: To like myself. 
My major interests are: Music, food, cloth, and guitar. 
The career I am interested in is: Doctor 
The college I w ill be attending is: Not decided 
My major in college will be: I don't know yet. 
My Birthday is on: November 9th, 1982 
I w as born in: Japan 
My home address is: 701, 23-13-4, Arai Nakanoku, Tokyo, Japan 
I am from: Japan 
My email address is: akitur@hotmail.com  
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My name is: Katie Milas 
Activities I have been involved in are: Soccer 10th 11th grades, SoftbalI-ll,h 

grade, Student Council 10th, 11 and 12th grades, Basketball 10,11,12th 

grades, Volleyball 12th grade, Drama 9, 10 11th grades 
A famous quote significant to me: "Learn from the past, plan for the 
future, live in the present." 
My favorite book is: The Outsiders by S. E. Hinton 
My favorite website is: www.DeIias.com 
I admire: Nelson Mandela 
The most significant thing that happened this year is: the United States 
Presidential Elections 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: Surviving high school. 
My major interests are: Sports and music 
The career I am interested in is: Radio 
The college I will be attending is: Old Dominion University 
My major in college will be: Mass media communications 
My Birthday is on: December 11, 1983 
I was born in: Pretoria, South Africa 
My home address is: 5721 Edgewater Oak Ct., Burke, VA 22015 
I am from: USA 
My email address is: kit_katll@hotmail.com 

tr as. Senior. Ankara. 



www. Fareedah Munir.Senior. Ankara.tr 
My name is: Fareedah Munir 
Activities I have been involved in are: Junior Engineering and Technician 
Club, Muslim Student Society (grade 9, Command Day, Abuja - Nigeria), 
Wall Climbing (grade 10, Escuela Campo Alegre, Caracas - Venezuela), 
Basketball, Volleyball, Dance Club, (grade 11, International School of 
Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso), Volleyball, Cheerleading, International 
Club, Yearbook (grade 12, George C. Marshall) 
A famous quote significant to me: "Fight for your right", "The blacker the 
berry, the sweeter the juice" 
My favorite book is: I ha ve many favorite books 
My favorite website is: www.BET.com,www.BlackPlanet.com, 
www.hausanet.com,www.Africana.com 
I admire: My grandmothers, step-grandfather, and parents. They've been 
positive influences and great role models, 
The most significant thing that happened is: Amadou Diallo's murder 
disgusted me. 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: Being aware about 
many global issues, having life long relationships, and making true friends! 
And my Graduation! 
My major interests are: Contemplating, relaxing, reading, computers, 
sports, and making children laugh! 
The career I am interested in is: Pediatrics 
The college I will be attending is: (Insha Allah) Richmond International 
University, London - United Kingdom, or BU Kano, Kano - Nigeria 
My major in college will be: Medicine 
My Birthday is on: April 14th, 1984 
I w as born in: Baghdad, Iraq 
My home address is: Saminaka Local Government, Kaduna State, Nigeria 
I am from: Nigeria 
My email addresses are: fareedahmunir@hausamail.com. 
Da Blaqueen@BlackPlanet.com, blaqueen@betcom 

www.Fareedah Munir. Senior. Ankara 

Lutta Luv for all the people who made me 
smile, who where there for me, and who 
care! Muaah! Take Care! 



www.Nailya Ordabayeva.Senior. Ankara.tr 
My name is: Nailya Ordabayeva 
Activities I have been involved in are: Volleyball (grade 10), Cheerleading 
(grade 10), International Club (grades 10, 12), National Honor Society 
(grades 10, 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "I complained that I had no shoes until I 
saw others without feet" 
My favorite book is: Master of the Game by Sidney Sheldon 
My favorite website is: www.eurosDort.com 
I admire: Princess Diana, Melanie C, and Kate Blackwell (Master of the 
Game). 
The most significant thing that happened is: the Olympic Games and my 
Graduation. 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: believing in my own 
potential and finding many friends 
My major interests are: Sports, music, tennis, and soccer. 
The career I am interested in is: A business lady 
The college I will be attending is: Hacetteppe Universitesi, Ankara - Turkey 
My major in college will be: International Relations 
My Birthday is on: January 15th, 1984 
I was born in: Almaty, Kazakhstan 
I am from: Kazakhstan 
My home address is: "Al Farbi" Res. Complex, H58 J66, Astana 473000, 
Kazakhstan 
My email address is: myrkymbai n@vahoo.com 



My name is: Roy Zwahlen 
Activities I have been involved in are: Student Council (grades 9, 12), 
Volleyball (grade 9), Soccer (grades 9, 12), Basketball (grades 10, 12), 
Forensics (grads 10), Drama (10, 11, 12), Robinson Singers (grade 11), 
Tennis, (grade 12) 
A famous quote significant to me: "You are not a failure until you fail to 
try" 
My favorite book is: Jonathan Livingston Seagull 
My favorite website is: www.harmonvcentral.com 
I admire: My parents because my dad leads the way, while my mom makes 
sure I ge t there. 
The most significant thing that happened is: The change of leadership in 
Y ugoslavia 
My most important accomplishment in life so far is: I am an Eagle Scout 
My major interests are: Music and writing 
The career I am interested in is: Author and/or Musician 
The college 1 will be attending is: Brigham Young University and Berkeley 
College of Music 
My major in college will be: English or Music 
My Birthday is on: February 16th, 1983 
I was born in: Monterrey, California 
My home address is: 
I am from: United States 
My email address is: rovmus@gaggle.net  











Caitlin 
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Elena 
Diaz 
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Dutta 
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Yassra Dorothy Kamila 
Hamza Jones Karimli 
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Lee 

Breanne 
Stanbrough 

Eric 
Kasprzyk 

Brianne 
Trumble 

Sanna 
Hyotylainen 

Sandhya 
Iyyappan 

Marta 
Wojciechowska 

Miguel 
Woods 

Gunciemin tam ortasmda 

A Unique American School  
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Hill 
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Lecumberri 
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GRADE THREE 
Ms. Price 

Ryan 
Kasprzyk 

Caroline 
From berg 

Drew 
Hove 

Billur 
Kazak 

Dan 
Braun 

Victoria 
Griffen 

Ulker 
Jafarli 

Saranya 
Iyyappan 

Leyla 
Gambarou 

Mr. Grado 
GRADE FOUR 
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Knack 

Dylan 
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Provari 
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Ashoor 
Nodir 
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Burgess 

Betsy 
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David 
Gross 

Milan 
Ilic 

Denis 
Khitscnko 

Tara Mollner 

Anthony Ojukwu 

Hila Soryano 

Mary Rojek 

Jenn Spake 

Fatimah Munir 
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Robert Schemkes 

Sean Nicks 
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Ahmet Akaydin 

Magnus Elofson 

Ashley Braun 

Reshonda Griffin 

Daler Dodojonov 

Brad Gross 
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Cori Gross 

Ran Cohen 

Michal Augustyniak Ryan B oyer Faisal Ashoor 

Emily Gendrolis Ryan De Alwis 

Samuel Kaariainen Alibek Kydyraliev Ki-Beom Lee 



Cristobal Morales 

Kateryna Reshetilova 

Nazili Mergoum 

Niina Porvari 

Everett Parra 

Tania Singh 
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Sami 
Hyotylainen 

I run 
In meadows with the flowers. 

With colors that bleed 
Against the tired yellow of the grass. 

That whips and itches 
Against my bare legs. 

I feel that pounding of warm earth 
Against my feet like running 

Across a sleeping giant's back. 
The colors and smells of dirt and grass 

And pollen merge 
To form their own pulse 

That beats with mine. 
I feel that I am about to go crazy 

Until I reach the woods 
Where everything is damp. 

Pine-scented darkness. 
I feel the earth underneath me 

Damp from my sweat or its own. 
Something. A root ? 
Grabs me and I fall 

In the darkness tasting copper 
As my body throbs with the ground. 

Leigh Percival 

Shakhnoza 
Azizkhodjaeva 

Katie 
Braun 

Shilpi 
Kumar 



Found 0 categories and 27 sites for high school yearbooks 
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Olga 
Motsyk 

Leigh 
Percival 

Search Books! 
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Charles 
Ojukwu 

Rosetta 
Ojukwu 

Natalie 
Rojek 

JUNIORS 
Rosetta Ojukwu 
Shakhnoza 

Azizkhodjaeva 
Shilpi Kumar 
Natalie Rojek 
Olga Motsyk 
Levent Vural 
Ms. Linda Hayward 
Sedef Akkor 
Katie Braun 
Danny Liu 
Leigh Percival 
Sami Hyotylainen 
Charles Ojukwu 

The freshman class this year 
consists of students from Nigeria, 
Israel, Kazakhstan, Netherlands, 
Sweden, United States of America, 
and Turkey. 

Freshmen displaying their creativity. 



What Freshman say 

"We are mature." 

"We are old enough to liang out with upper 
classmen." 

"We WILL go to the lock-in." 

"We are definitely not annoying!" 
BE B BMEBEEB—Ml 

Best Friends 

We once did everything together 

Matching clothes, hairstyles, 

Everything. 

But then I moved away, 

And you moved away, 

Never to be reunited. 

But somehow, In some way 

We never really parted. 

Katherine Vu 

s' 



(L-R) Back Row- Anthony Ojukwu, Sean Nicks, Magnus Elofson, Robert Schemkes, Bradley Gross, 
Ahmet Akayadin Middle Row- Fatimah Munir, Jen Spake. Ashley Braun, Guin Rojek, Daler 
Dodojonov Front Row- Reshonda Griffin, Hila Soryano. Tara Mollner. Cori Gross. Mrs. Linda Price 

Class of 

R-L Back-Ms. Dorsey, Samuel Kaariainen, Pawel Wasiukiewicz, Ki-Beom Lee Nazih Mergoum 
Tyson Jensen, Alibek Kydyraliev Middle-Ryan DeAlwis, Michal Augustyniak Cristobal Morales 
Faisal Ashoor, Tania Singh, Everett Parra, Ruchi Warwal Front-Baris Yakin Niina Porvari Ran' 
Cohen, Ryan Boyer, Leah Gross, Emily Gendorolis, Mira llic, Katherine Vu 
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Mr. Donahue, Sedef Akkor, Katie Milas, Olga Motsyk, 
Fatimah Munir, Katervna Reshetilova, Leah Gross, Guin Rojek 
Tania Singh, Natalie Rojek, Katie Braun, Emily Gendrolis, 
Rosetta Ojukwu, Cori Gross, Tara Mollner, Ashley Braun, 
Fareedah Munir, Jen Spake 

Volleyball 

GO TROJANS 





Samuel Kaariainen, Charles Ojukwu, Maciej Pietrzak, Andrew Kowerdej, Levent Vural, 
Magnus Elofson, Nazih Mergoum, Sami Hyotylainen, Danny Liu, Ki-Beom Lee, Pawel 
Wasiukiewicz, Roy Zwahlen, Michal Augustyniak, 
Sean Nicks, Ran Cohen, Cristobal Morales, Ryan Boyer, Daler Dodojonov, 
Ryan DeAlwis, Anthony Ojukwu 

TEAM 
SPIRIT 



Above: Ray Esack, 
Cristobal Morales, 

Paul Hill 
Cristobal Morales, 
Baris YakinAlibek 
Kyradaliev, Natalie 
Rojek, Ryan 
DeAlwis 

Trojan Cheerleaders 



Girls' Basketball 



Trojan 

Olga Motsyk, Katie Milas, Kateryna Reshetilova, 
Mr. Lance Posey 
Ashley Braun, Katie Braun, Tania Singh, Lucia 
Fritzel, Sedef Akkor 
Not pictured: Fatimah Munir 

www.FACULTY and STAFF Ankara.tr 





Quite a story Mr. Posey and Ms. Elza. 

Now line up and off we go.... 





Jose 
Carranza 

Bruce 
Donahue 

Jayne 
Dorsey 

Ron 
Tickfer 

Donna 
Elza 

Ray 
Esack 

Ray 
Grado 

Linda 
Hayward 

Heather 
Heffernan 

Terry 
Huber 

Susan Candace Peggy Eileen 
Kane King Knack Milas 

Serra 
Coruh 

Michael 
McPherson 

Michael 
Robbins 



Writers say this club 
No taboos at 
Authors' Tea 

BY TERRY BOYD 
Turkey bureau 

ANKARA, Turkey 

Last October, Mira Illic 
stunned an audience 
with the reading of her 
poem, An Unknown 

Place. In the poem, the 17-year-
old Yugoslav girl wrote about the 
beginning of the 1999 NATO 
bombing of Serbia: 

"Somewhere on the Balkan Pen
insula in a small, nearly Un
known Country, the children 
were happy with their lives." 

In An Unknown Place, she asks 
of the 78-day bombing campaign: 
"Was it worth it? Some might go 
on trying to figure it out one day, 
but no one will ever be able to 
give me a suitable answer. I don't 
have power over them because I 
was just like a small bird in their 
cold hands, but still, they could 
not squeeze the life from me. And 
now they ask me: 'Do you hate 
us?'" 

It was an uncomfortable — if 
rhetorical — question for her au
dience because Ulic is a student 
at the George C. Marshall School 
in Ankara, a Department of De
fense Dependents school. Some 
of Ankara's students are the sons 
and daughters of NATO al liance 
diplomats and soldiers who chal
lenged Slobodan Milosevic's ex
pulsions of Kosovar Muslims. 

But in the forum where Ulic 
read, Authors' Tea, no subject is 
taboo, said Ray Esack, Ankara's 
program specialist. And besides, 
Illic "read it very dramatically, 
very well," Esack said, adding 
that Ulic's been speaking English 
for only a year. 

Esack came up with the idea of 
students having their own month
ly literary salons in 1998, when he 
was a teacher at Lqjes Elementa
ry School in the Azores. Only one 
student out of 450 at Lqjes didn't 
participate, Esack said. 

He brought imported teas to 
Turkey when he transferred last 
fall, and now Ankara school kids 
vie to read their poems, fiction 
and essays, "any kind of prose or 
poetry." 

English teachers Jayne Dorsey, 

Ron Tickfer and Linda Hayward 
direct the writing, with Esacks 
helping on final editing and pre
sentation. At the teas, Ankara stu
dents stand and deliver poems, 
short stories or essays in front of 
other students, teachers and par
ents — a n audience of m aybe 50 
people. 

Students fight to have Esack 
and company chose their work. 
Natalie Rocek, an American stu
dent, "was so disappointed when 
she wasn't chosen" for an earlier 
tea. But she came back with new 
material "and said, I want you to 
read this,'" Esack said. Now 
she's on the bill for the next tea on 
Jan. 23. 

"They've bought into it," Esack 
said. "It's just a cool to be known 
as a writer — hey, a brain — as 
anything else!" 

That a program that demands 
superior writing is a success at 
Ankara is surprising simply be
cause a majority of Ankara's stu
dent body are not Americans, and 
are new to English — though 
you'd never guess by their work, 
Esack said. 

Sedef Akkor is always coming 
to his office and leaving little 
notes about which of h er poems 
she feels would be better read 
aloud at the next Authors' Teas. 

No sweat, when you've got ma
terial like AkkoEs, Esack said: 
"She writes at a level you 
wouldn't believe." 

In One More Cup of Coffee, the 

Left: In her poem, "An 
Unknown Place," Mira Illic 
wrote about the 1999 allied 
bombing campaign against 
her native Yugoslavia, ending 
it with, "And you ask, 'Do you 
hate us?' " No topics are 
taboo at Authors' Tea, says 
its creator, Ray Esack. 

16-year-old Turkish girl has 
enough control of a devilishly dif
ficult second language to create a 
roller-coaster ride of a poem. She 
loves coffee. 

"One sweet, sinful solution" to 
coping with a sleepless night. Cof
fee gets her though endless class
es, "through anything. A gift. A 
lie. I know it is a he." 

She finishes with: "Not enough 
strength to put down the mug 
once and for all. Ashamed. The 
bitter aftertaste. A punishment 
for lack of control." 

Esack's desk is a receptacle for 
poems like Akkor"s — which 
range from the ironic Coffee to 
her joyous Simple Pleasures of 

-o 



is right cup of tea 

Right: Sedef Akkor says 
reading her poems at 

Authors' Teas is the first 
time she's received 

recognition for her work. 
While other authors say 

they rehearse, Sedef says 
she likes to just wing 

it on stage. 

PHOTOS BY BOYD 
Stars and Stripes 

Life — to serious works such as 
die's and Finnish student Sami 
Hyotylainen's Words. 

"When words come out of the 
mouth, they hurt more than a 
punch," Hyotylainen wrote in his 
exploration of teen alienation. 
Cruel words "strike like the dark 
forces, without any mercy. They 
strike in brains, making sure they 
hurt everything that is possible. 

"When school is over, I walk 
home. Alone as usual, wondering, 
'Why do I have to take all the 
pain?'" 

When kids come to him with 
heavy, emotional material, Esack 
uses the same methods he used 
when his daughter, Justine, now a 

lawyer, needed to talk, Esack 
said. 

"She said: 'This is how we're 
going to do this. The three steps 
are 'Listen, advise and tell me 
what to do.' You move from one to 
the other only if you want. If you 
know your parameters, you know 
exactly what to do. You don't in
trude upon a place they don't 
want you to be. This way, they 
can control the situation." 

The poets agree that Authors' 
Teas are much more fun than 
painful. 

"This is the first time I've got
ten recognition for something I've 
done," Akkor said. 
E-mail Terry Boyd at: 
boydt@mail.estripes.osd.mil 

£ 
Good things do 
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School in Turkey has only 
215 students, but they're 
tops in the DODDS system 

come 

BY TERRY BOYD 
Turkey bureau 

ANKARA, T urkey — At most 
DODDS schools, they open the 
doors and in pour the sons and 
daughters of American military 
personnel. 

Ankara School Principal Joe Robin
son says he's hesitant to brag too 
much aboui his school, which he 
describes as a "Leave It to Bea
ver" sort of place — small class 
sizes, no discipline problems and 
students who are very close to 
each other and the faculty. 

At George C. M arshall School 
here, they have to work a little 
harder. And it shows. Ankara 
School, as they call it, is one of the 
most cosmopolitan in the system. 
Joining only 60 American students 
are 155 non-Americans from 30 na
tions speaking 26 languages. 

Ambassadors, diplomats and 
corporate types in this capital city 
select Ankara over other less ex
pensive private schools because 
Principal Joe Robinson and his 
staff "hustle" to maintain a repu
tation for excellence, said Lt. Col. 
George Turner at the Office for 
Defense Cooperation in Ankara. 

Ankara School students consis
tently score among the highest in 
standardized test scores of all De
partment of Defense Dependent 
schools. For example, on their lat
est SATs, Ankara students scored 
545.5 verbal, 587.2 on math. By 
comparison, DODDS-Europe's 
1999 SAT verbal average was 
507, just above the national aver
age of 505. The math average was 
502, lower than the national aver
age of 511. 

As much as any DODDS school 
can be, Ankara is an entrepre
neurial school. Teachers — al
most all with master's degrees — 
come up with innovative ideas. 
Robinson prints up brochures 
touting his 8-to-l student/teacher 
ratio and facilities: gyms, track 
and soccer fields, and well-
equipped computer labs all on a 
secure Turkish base. Non-U.S. 
government employee families 
must pay an average annual tu
ition of $13,000 per child. 

I mbassadors, diplomats and corporate 
ypes in this capital city select Ankara 

over other less expensive private 
chools because Principal Joe Robinson 
and his staff "hustle" to maintain a 

reputation for excellence. 

"Ankara School needs tuition-
paying students to say vibrant — 
and open," said Army Col. David 
Knack, deputy commander of the 
Office for Defense Cooperation. 

If Ankara School were state
side, it would be a model school, 
with puffed up administrators 
pontificating about their tech- I 
niques and philosophies. Instead, 
Robinson almost berates himself 
for doing an interview, saying, "I 
don't want anyone to get jealous 
of us and shut us down." 

He is serious because of wor
ries that some in the DODDS sys
tems may care more about enroll
ment figures than sky-high stan
dardized test scores. There's bare
ly a U.S. mi litary base left after I 
t h e  p o s t - C o l d  W a r  d r a w d o w n s  o f '  
the late 1980s and early 1990s. 

In 1960, Ankara was a boarding 
school for the entire Middle East, 
with 1,000 students, Turner said. 
But when Ankara Air Base closed 
in 1994, it became the Ankara 
Support Element. The military 
community dropped from a peak 
of 5,000 in the late 1970s to about 
550 now, including Marine 
guards, ODC officials and U.S. 
Embassy personnel. 



Ankara School's international character is everywhere, even when cheerleaders rehearse their moves below 
flags of all the nations represented at the school. Catherine Vu falls into the waiting arms of Emily Gendrolis, 
left, and Leigh Percival during practice before an upcoming road trip, a sports day at Incirlik Air Base. 

"We've been working really, re
ally hard to stay above 200 [stu
dents]," said Robinson. "If a big 
family pulls out, it could kill us." 

The school was going to close 
six or seven years ago, and Robin
son credits then-deputy ambassa
dor Frank Ricciardone for peti
tioning DODDS to keep it open. 

"He was a friend of the school" 
and his two daughters attended. 

ver" school, Robinson added, re
ferring to the '50s television sit
com. "If s like a time warp." 

In other ways, the school is the 
antithesis of Leave It to Beaver 
simplicity. Its exotic population 
— students come from Kyr-
gyzstan, Malaysia and many 
former Soviet states — outn um
bers Americans. English is a sec-

Tall, thin and bearded, Robin
son has the alert eyes of a scholar. 
But his intensity is softened by 
the accent of a southern gentle
men, and the Florida native has 
an "aw, shucks" manner. 

The truth is, he says, is that An
kara stands out more than any
thing because it has unbelievably 
good kids. His motivated students 
come mostly from concerned, ed
ucated families. 

"It sounds so tacky to say it, but 
it IS like a family. They care 
about each other," Robinson said. 
"It's almost like a Leave it to Bea-

ond language for 40 percent of stu
dents. But rather than being a 
drag on the American students, 
the non-American students push 
the Americans academically. 

Some are better at math, some 
"even speak better English," said 
Serrah Coruh, a Turkish teacher. 

Knack says the tiny population 
means that the kids can't remain 
anonymous, alienated or unen
gaged. 

"When you've got eight kids in 
the senior class, you can't afford 
to be mean to each other," said 
Knack, who also is the school's of
ficer. 

He also has problems recruit
ing staff members who might not 
know anything about Turkey. 
"When I get 'em here, they love it. 
But it's just getting them here." 

Last week, Robinson was excit
ed about the prospects of landing 
a new student from China. 

"Exciting, huh?" he said casual
ly, adding, "though that could 
cause a stir with the Taiwanese." 

Somehow, you get the feeling 
that given all the challenges, 
peaceful coexistence of the two 
Chinas will be piece of cake. 
E-mail Terry Boyd at: 
boydt@mail.estripes.osd.mil 
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someone at that 
school, and you can do anything 
[scholastically]." 

Junior Leigh Percival says the 
school compares well to high-cali
ber Virginia schools she attended, 
though she rates Virginia higher. 

That said, "It lives up to its rep
utation" as one of the best schools 
in DODDS, said Percival, who 
has lived in Washington, D.C., 
Austria, Switzerland and Germa
ny, among other places. 
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Mersin (60 km) and Silifke (25 km) in Kizkalesi 
(Maiden's Castle) where sandy beaches are ideal 
for swimming, sailing, and all kinds of water 
sports. The gentle slope of the seabed makes it a 
safe swimming area especially for children. 

The Hotel Yaka has recently been reno
vated and the facilities upgraded. Our airy rooms 
contain; ceiling fans, mini-bars (refrigerators), 
coffee machine, hot water dispenser, and comp
limentary coffee and tea. Every bathroom is 
equipped with hair dryer, and hot and cold water. 
All rooms are air-conditioned. 

With its fine Mediterranean architecture, 
its garden, snack bar and large rooms with baths, 
you can relax and have a comfortable vacation. 

Aside from the beach, there are archaeo-
Logical sites in the town of Kizkalesi including 
Two castles, other sites within hiking or walking 
distance and an abundance of sites within a short 
drive, to enhance your vacation experience. 
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